What is Ginger?

Ginger is an environmentally conscious grocery store
focused on thoughtful shopping. The store encourages and
simplifies meal planning, educates shoppers on food waste’s
environmental impacts and gives back to the food insecure
population. This niche grocery store allows consumers to focus
on meal planning during their shopping experience to instill
good habits that inherently limit individual food waste.

TO REDUCE

TO INSPIRE

TO GIVE

We understand that food waste is a
big deal. Ginger believes educating
consumers can make a difference.
Our grocery store system enhances
thoughtful shopping and empowers a
community of like-minded shoppers.

Our goal is to give customers new
recipes that use food to its fullest
potential. We provide creative tips
on how to properly store and revive
food. Ginger promotes a platform
that allows shoppers to share what
others are doing in the community
to combat food waste.

One in seven families face food
insecurity in the United States.
However, if we could redirect just
one-third of our food waste to
people in need, it would more than
cover unmet food needs.
Ginger works hard to redirect food
waste in store to those in need. Our
volunteer and employee programs
collect nearly-expired food to donate
to local resource ministries. We also
compost spoiled produce and return
bags of nutrient-rich soil back to our
local vendors.

The Magazine

The Live Ginger magazine was designed to educate readers on
the costs of food waste and on how they can work to improve their
own food waste impact. The magazine provides easy tips on how
to store and revive food. It also inspires customers with recipes that
use nearly-expired foods and food scraps to their fullest potential.

40% of all food in America gets
thrown out, making food waste
the #1 contributor to landfills.

On average, one adult throws out
400 pounds of uneaten food each
year, costing them $450 annually.

The App

The Ginger app provides personalized inspiration
throughout the customers shopping experience. The
app includes a food-search feature that provides
information such as aisle location, nutrition, storage
tips and even waste-free recipes. Shoppers can favorite
meals and build their digital cookbook. The app also
includes an interactive meal planning calendar and
grocery list so customers can easily meal plan at home.

